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52 Tandara Fairway, Tapping

UNDER OFFER
Ideally located within walking distance to 3 schools and day care and only
minutes from village shops, 11 minutes from Joondalup central and close to
bus route.
This 4x2 home has living spaces that blend with the outdoors - perfect for
entertaining and is light, modern and fresh.
With winter almost upon us this sizeable home has DUCTED HEATING and
insulation throughout to keep you snuggly warm at a very low cost.
The very generous master bedroom contains a separate his and hers walk in
robe and a very spacious ensuite with high end finishes.\
The kitchen exploits the vista and overlooks the expansive living room. It
contains premium appliances and can also accomodate a double fridge with
loads of room in the large pantry.
With two generous living areas the home is ideal for the growing family.
The home sits on a fully child/pet secure 668m2 block and has 190sqm
living and was built in 2006 by the reputable Scott Park Homes. The
property is very low maintenance (to save you time and work) and is watered
by a fully automated reticulation system. There is a double auto garage to
park the family cars and plenty of room to add a generous swimming pool.
Beautifully presented and ideally located make this property well worth your
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Property Type
Property ID
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SOLD
Residential
197
668 m2
191 m2

Agent Details
Mike Wilding - 0417 178 934
Donna Wilding - 08 9406 4000
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